
TUNAP
Product information for 
Air- Conditioning range

TUNAP works

Products that are designed to help make 
your garage standards even better.
 Analyses the e�ectiveness of the    
 Air-conditioning system
 Improves AC air quality 
 Removes harmful bacteria and microorganisms
 Safe and easy to use

 Sustainable & environmentally friendly

Special tool for cleaning and 
rinsing the air conditioning 
system evaporator.

Properties
Original TUNAP design
Ergonomic design, especially 
 around the grip and thumb rest
Pistol head in full-metal design
Manual bleed valve
Quick-release coupling for probe mounting
Larger filler opening for the chemical
Capacity: 1 litres

Application area
Air conditioning system cleaning
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airco well® Sensor
airco well®

Sensor for quickly measuring 
invisible loads in the air 
emitted by vehicle 
air-conditioning units. The 
specially developed and 
patented three-layer sensor 
technology is cleverly 
installed in a plastic housing 
with a green robust protective 
component. The airco well® 
sensor can be operated with 
ease via the touchscreen 
display. 

Properties
 Handy and ergonomic measuring instrument 
 Two-component plastic housing with robust, green  
 protective component 
 Specially developed three-layer metal oxide   
 semiconductor gas sensor for precise measurement  
 of loads
 Universal bracket for ventilation outlets during the  
 measurement process
 Intuitive operating concept thanks to step-by-step  
 user guidance and 3.5 inch touch display
 Saves up to 30 measurements
 Micro USB port for charging and transferring data

Application area
 For use in vehicle air conditioning systems
 Highly selective measurements of special loads in  
 air-conditioning units
 Not comparable with conventional air quality sensors

AC Pressure Cup Spray 
airco well®

Gun with Short Probe



Special hygienic cleaner for the pollen 
filter housing and the adjacent air 
ducts. No allergenic perfumes
or dyes.

Properties
Cleans the pollen filter environment  
 and adjacent air ducts
Slows down regrowth of   
 microorganisms (e.g. fungi, bacteria)
Environmentally safe and gentle
Optimal wetting for intensive   
 cleaning action

Application area
Hygienic cleaning of the pollen filter  
 housing and adjacent air ducts of air  
 conditioning systems
For every replacement of the 
 pollen filter

Hygienic Cleaner for 
airco well®

Pollen Filter Box Pollen Filter Box

TUNAP

Filter Box

Special hygienic cleaner for the pollen filter 
housing and the adjacent air ducts. Provides a 
pleasant, fresh smell in the vehicle interior.

Properties
 Cleans the pollen filter environment and   
 adjacent air ducts
 Slows down regrowth of microorganisms   
 (e.g. fungi, bacteria)
 Environmentally safe and gentle
 Optimal wetting for intensive cleaning   
 action

Application area
 Hygienic cleaning of the pollen filter   
 housing and adjacent air ducts of air   
 conditioning systems
 For every replacement of the pollen filter

Flexible probe with nebulising 
spray head for supplementary 
use with the airco well® hygienic 
cleaner pollen filter box. Hard to 
reach places in the pollen filter 
box area are optimally reached by the fine nebulisation. At 
the same time, the risk of damage to electronic components 
due to dripping cleaning fluid is reduced.

Fog Probe for Pollen  

Application area
 Misting of the Hygienic Cleaner  
 Pollen Filter Box at hardly  
 accessible places in the area of  
 the pollen filter box and the  
 adjacent air ducts. 

Properties
 Flexible probe (incl. 
 mist spray head)
 60cm probe length
 360° spray cone

Hygienic Cleaner for 
airco well®

For healthy air in the car: airco well® 
cleans air conditioning units thoroughly 
and effectively. Flushes microorganisms, 
pathogens and dirt out of the evaporator 
at high-pressure and prevents the 
build-up of odours.
Properties
Improves air quality in the car
For the rapid removal of contamination  
 and deposits on the evaporator
Removes the biofilm build up by  
 microorganisms (fungi, bacteria)
For eliminating unpleasant odours  
 that can develop due to mould 
 and bacteria
Contains no allergenic dyes or   
 fragrances
Environmentally friendly and 
 health compatible

Rigid probe for specific use with 
pressure cup spray guns 19210 and 
19230. The probe is optimised for
cleaning air conditioning systems with 
Contra Sept® 990 and airco well® 994.

Properties

Stainless steel

Length 60 cm

Flexible to allow cleaning even in  
 difficult-to-reach areas

airco well®

Hygienic Cleaner AC Systems

A/C probe, straight, long
TUNAP


